
 

 

 

 

Andrew Leonard 

Manager of Teaching and 

Learning 

 

4322 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 101 

Los Angeles, CA 90010 

Office: (323) 462-4311 

Direct: (424) 501-5668 

harmony-project.org 

 

September 5, 2019 

 

 

Dear Low Brass Teaching Artist Candidates, 

 

Thank you for your interest in teaching with Harmony 

Project. We are expanding our roster of trombone and tuba 

teaching artist subs. Please do not hesitate to apply even if 

you do not yet have a great deal of experience. 

Tuba/trombone doublers are preferred, but 

professional-level ability on one and basic proficiency on 

the other will also be considered.  

 

If you currently teach with Harmony Project, call to discuss 

further opportunities. If you are new to Harmony Project, 

review this job description and requirements and apply by 

sending one PDF of your cover letter, resume, two 

references, and sample lesson plans to 

work@harmony-project.org. 
 

In your cover letter, address your experience growing a 

low brass studio and your experience in community-based 

music programs. 

 

The chosen candidate will need to complete a TA 

orientation and background checks.  

 

Please contact me with any questions, and I look forward 

to meeting you. 

Sincerely, 

 

Andrew Leonard 

Manager of Teaching and Learning 
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Job Description - Low Brass Teaching Artist 

Sub 

Harmony Project provides comprehensive, tuition-free music education and social support to youth 

across Los Angeles, Southern California, and beyond. We envision a world in which all students— 

regardless of income, background, or zip code—have equal access to opportunities to make music and 

the resources needed to thrive in college and beyond. 

Job Summary 

Job Title:  Teaching Artist Sub, Low Brass 

Department:  Brass 

Purpose:  Implement high quality music instruction during after-school 

and weekend hours in alignment with Harmony Project’s 

mission 

Site:  Harmony Project has 16 program sites throughout Los 

Angeles. The greatest need for Low Brass subs is at the 

Hollywood, EXPO, and Regional Youth Orchestra sites.  

Reports To:  Site-Specific Program Managers 

Andrew Leonard, Manager of Teaching and Learning 

Hours:  Classes take place after school and on Saturdays 

Hours will be on an as-needed basis 

Compensation:  Group classes: $50/hour, 8 hours/week 

Private lessons and orchestra sectionals: $50/hour 

Full orchestra coaching: $40/hour 
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Job Description – Low Brass Teaching Artist 

Sub, continued 

 

Main Duties and 

Responsibilities 

1. Learn about and align with the Harmony Project model for creating 

community through music  

 

2. Teaching 

a. Creatively teach small group lessons weekly (between 5 and 15 

students per class)  

b. Aid in assessing student music learning outcomes 

c. Collaborate on developing and implementing a curriculum that 

ensures that ensemble repertoire and group learning is the center 

of instruction 

d. Prepare students for twice yearly group class recitals 

e. Prepare students for twice yearly progress check-in assessments 

f. Teach private lessons as needed 

 

3. Social Emotional Learning 

a. Act as a musical mentor and positive adult role model 

b. Act as the primary responsible party for communicating information 

to each student and his or her family concerning: 

i. scheduling and cancellations 

ii. performances 

iii. appropriate student conduct  

iv. behavioral issues 

v. excessive absences (in person and via phone and email) 

 

4. Professional Responsibilities 

a. Communicate and assist Harmony Project administrators in 

scheduling students and tracking students’ attendance and 

progress 

b. Form effective instructional partnerships with fellow teaching artists 

via planning and co-teaching 

c. Attend mandatory peer exchanges and professional development 

workshops throughout the year (approximately 30 hours) 

d. Execute additional administrative tasks as necessary 
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Requirements – Low Brass Teaching Artist 

Sub 

 

  Essential 

Required qualities 

Desirable 

Preferred qualities 

Method of 

Assessment 

Personality  ● A love for working with youth ages 7-18 

● Enthusiasm for community-based social change work 

● Passion to develop a nationally-recognized program  

● Capacity to be flexible and maintain a sense of humor  

● Ability to work with diverse communities 

Interview, lesson 

observation, 

references 

Education  ● Bachelor’s degree in 

specific music 

discipline or arts 

education 

● Master’s degree in specific 

music discipline or arts 

education 

● Certification in Suzuki, Orff, 

or other pedagogy 

● Teaching credential 

Degrees 

Experience  ● Experience with 

beginning and 

intermediate 

students 

● Experience with both group 

and private lessons 

Application form 

and references 

Music 

Performance 

● Demonstrated track 

record as a 

performing artist 

● Ability to connect students 

with opportunities in the 

larger Los Angeles musical 

community  

Interview, 

application form, 

and references 

Musical 

Knowledge 

● Fluent knowledge of 

performance practice 

and music theory 

● Ability to incorporate 

advanced musical concepts 

into instrumental classrooms 

Interview, 

application form, 

and references 

Pedagogy  ● Excellent classroom 

management skills  

● Engaging presence 

● Extensive knowledge of 

classroom, student, and 

curriculum resources 

● Ability to position students 

as owners and creators  

Interview, 

application form, 

and references 

Skills  ● Excellent 

communication skills 

● Spanish proficiency 

 

Interview, 

application form, 

and references 
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About Harmony Project 

 

Mission 

Growth: To promote the healthy growth and development of children through the study, practice, and 

performance of music. 

Community: To build healthier communities by investing in the positive development of children 

through music. 

Connection: To develop children as musical ambassadors of peace, hope and understanding amongst 

people of diverse cultures, backgrounds, and beliefs. 

Model 

We target under-resourced communities in areas of Los Angeles where families do not have access to 

quality music education. We ask the families we serve to submit proof of income each year to show we 

are providing our services to those who most need it. 

Our program provides tuition-free music education and instruments on loan to students who 

demonstrate commitment and financial need. 

The Harmony Project commits to students for their entire childhood. We offer college scholarships to 

students who have been in the program for 3+ years, graduate from high school, and continue into 

higher education or trade school. Alumni are encouraged to stay involved as teaching assistants, peer 

mentors, and volunteers in our office. A few alumni have been hired as Harmony Project staff members. 

We evaluate our students’ character development in addition to their musical progress each year. We 

are deeply invested in the development of our students as responsible, compassionate, and creative 

citizens who express themselves with dignity and grace.  

We complement our music education with supporting resources and opportunities. We have a Director 

of Community & Relational Engagement as well as a Community Liaison on staff to direct 

referrals to partner social service agencies in the community. 

Our high-quality music programs are taught by Teaching Artists—professional musicians who are 

active performers.  
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Family involvement is encouraged from the beginning. New students begin with a musicianship class 

to learn the fundamentals. Their families join the Harmony Project community, experiencing the benefits 

and commitments we create and require.  

Upon successful completion of musicianship, students begin twice-weekly group instrumental 

instruction and ensemble participation as soon as possible. While many of our ensembles take the 

form of traditional band and orchestra, we embrace all genres and traditions of music in our 

programs including but not limited to jazz, mariachi, and drumline. 

Whenever possible, we have students teach each other. We now have Peer Mentor & Leadership 

programs at several of our sites. 

For the most part, we provide year-round instruction. Each site has its own calendar. Whenever 

possible, each session ends with a culminating performance (recital, concert, etc.) to celebrate the hard 

work of our students, families and Teaching Artists. 

Programs 

The Harmony Project has expanded each year since our inception in 2001. We now have programs 

throughout LA, Orange County and others across the country. When students move, we connect them to 

another Harmony Project program when possible.  
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Los Angeles Programs and Offerings 

  Instrumental Group Classes  Ensembles   

 

Winds  Brass  Strings  Perc  Band 

Full 

Orchestra 

String 

Orchestra  Other 

Hollywood Youth 

Orchestra (HYO) 

(Koreatown area) 

🎷  🎺  🎻    🎼  🎼  🎼 

Mariachi, Banda, Jazz 

Ensemble, Private 

Lessons, Chamber Music 

Regional Youth 

Orchestra (RYO) 

(South Bay area) 

🎷  🎺  🎻    🎼  🎼  🎼 

Mariachi, Private Lessons 

Expo Center 

(USC area) 
🎷  🎺  🎻  🥁  🎼  🎼  🎼 

Chamber Music, Banda, 

Private Lessons 

Leimert Park   🎷  🎺  🎻  🥁  🎼     
Funk Orchestra, 

Drumline, Private Lessons 

Pasadena      🎻        🎼  Private Lessons 

South LA 

(Washington Prep) 
🎷  🎺  🎻  🥁  🎼     

Piano, Guitar, Drumline, 

Private Lessons 

Watts    🎺  🎻          Mariachi 

Whittier  🎷  🎺      🎼       

Compton  🎷  🎺  🎻         
Music Production, 

Recording Studio 

Paramount/ 

Lynwood 
🎷  🎺      🎼     

 

Long Beach      🎻        🎼   

La Habra      🎻        🎼 
Violin, Guitar, 

Mariachi 

 

National Division 

Due to the enormous success of our programs in Los Angeles, several cities have reached 

out to us to replicate our model in their community. We provide consulting and start-up 

help. 

● Ventura County, CA  ● San Francisco, CA 

● Riverside, CA  ● Phoenix, AZ 

● Tulsa, OK  ● Kansas City, MO 

● Hudson, NY  ● Tucson, AZ 
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